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Town to add four new wells, water tanks to meet peak demand

During spring and summer 2018, the
Town of Prescott Valley experienced mechanical problems with several Town
wells. Higher water demand due to severe
dry weather affected the Town’s ability to
meet the peak summer water demands, and
resulted in the issuance of a Level 2 Water
Conservation Alert while wells were repaired.
The notice did not mean that the Town
is running out of water. The overall water supply condition of the aquifer remains
more than adequate to meet 100-year demands and beyond for local developments
as determined by the Arizona Department of Water Resources. However, these
circumstances highlighted the need for
Prescott Valley to add more water production capacity than it had planned for in the
Fiscal Year 2018/2019 budget.
The FY 18/19 approved budget for the
Utilities Department contains proposed
capital expenditures for both water production and water storage. This includes two
new water tanks at StoneRidge and Summit 2, for a combined capacity of five mil-

lion gallons.
Additionally,
the budget contains $1.6 million
for
installation
of two new water wells, one in
the Mingus West
area and another
in the central part
of Prescott Valley. To supply the
need in future circumstances such
as this spring and
summer, the Town
will install two additional wells, at a
total expenditure
of $3.2 million for all four wells.
To meet the increase in budget, the
Town will slow the planned water tank
construction. The Stoneridge water main
and two million gallon storage tank will
be completed by the end of the fiscal
year; but construction of the Summit 2

Council approves injection well at Mtn Valley
Park to increase water recharge capacity

The Town of Prescott Valley is looking at installation of an injection well to
capture 700 to 800 acre-feet per year of
reclaimed wastewater that is not currently
being credited for recharge.
Effluent (treated wastewater) is an important part of the Town’s overall water
management strategy and the only water
supply that grows with the community.
Prescott Valley’s existing recharge facilities are either at their natural or permitted capacity. As the Town has grown,
so has the available supply of effluent.
Approximately 700 to 800 acre-feet per
year of effluent is discharged from the
Advanced Treatment Facility (ATF) but
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isn’t credited to the Town’s Storage Account by the Arizona Department of Water Resources.
Most of the high quality effluent produced at the Town’s ATF is sent to the
Town’s existing recharge facilities – either the in-channel facility located in the
bed of the Agua Fria River or to the North
Plain Recharge Site comprised of five infiltration basins.
Once the effluent is recharged under the various State-issued permits, the
Town receives recharge credits that allow
water to be pumped from other locations,
creating a safe drinking water supply for
See Recharge, page 4

water tank will be postponed until July
2019, at the beginning of the Fiscal Year
2019/2020 budget.
By not spending the money on one of
the water tanks this fiscal year, sufficient
funding and budget authority will be
available for the additional well project.
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Full slate of activities on tap for Patriot Week Sept. 7-14

Volunteer and Photographer Chris Kissling shot this photo of the Civic Center grounds
during Patriot Week 2017. Don’t miss this spectacular and moving event in 2018.

For the past six years, 3,000 American flags have graced
the green lawns of the Prescott Valley Civic Center campus. In 2014, the year after 19 Granite Mountain Hotshot
wildland firefighters lost their lives in the Yarnell Hill Fire,
19 memorial flags joined the field to honor their bravery
and service.
The Healing Field is installed by community volunteers,
firefighters, police and Town of Prescott Valley staff, and
stays up around the clock for the entire Patriot Week each
September. This year, the flags will go up on September 7,
and will be on display until noon, September 14.
On Saturday Sept. 8, the annual Patriot Run will help
to raise money for the Central Arizona Honor Guard. Find
information on the run at www.raceentry.com.
A Blessing of the Field ceremony will take place at 9:30
a.m. at the Theater on the Green. That evening at 6 p.m, local youth choirs and bands from Humboldt Unified School
District will present a concert on the stage at Theater on
the Green. (Library Auditorium in the event of rain).
On Tuesday, Sept. 11, the Town will present a ceremony honoring those who lost their lives on 9/11/2001. The
event will include the National Anthem played by Emmy
award-winning trumpeter Jesse McGuire, a keynote address by Judith Anderson, a teacher in New York at the
time of the attacks, and appearances by the Central Arizona Honor Guard and Pipes & Drums, and the American
Legion Post 6.
Finally, on Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 6 p.m., trumpeter
Jesse McGuire and the Yavapai College Brass Quintet will
return to present a free concert of patriotic music at the
Theater on the Green. This concert also will move into the
Library Auditorium if it rains.
Be sure to take time during the week to visit and remember. For information on volunteering at the Healing
Field, contact Molly at healingfieldpv@gmail.com. For
other information contact Chairperson Darlene Packard at
928-848-0626 or email daraz49@gmail.com
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Emmy award winning trumpeter Jesse
McGuire will be in concert on Sept. 12.
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New technology aids in update of flood plain maps
As technology advances, so does the
ability to more accurately map flood
plain areas. Recent mapping has taken
some Prescott Valley homes out of the
FEMA floodplain and added others in,
with more taken out than added.
In Fiscal Year 2016/2017, Atkins
North America, Inc. provided a Floodplain Delineation study for the Town
which remapped floodplains for three
major drainage ways, and identified 13
flood hazard areas.
The Town then requested that Atkins
identify solutions to resolve flooding
danger to the structures that appear in the

floodplain on the new map.
See current floodplain map:
Four areas were determined to
gain the most value for money http://www.pvaz.net/172/Engineering-Division
spent to mitigate flood danger.
The Town has contracted with Atkins to Drive crossing at the Agua Fria River.
develop construction plans for those arPublic Works Director Norm Davis
eas to be considered for capital project said the mapping provides updated data
funding in the future.
and identifies risk for FEMA, which unCurrent flood prevention projects in derwrites flood insurance.
Prescott Valley’s five-year plan include
He encourages homeowners to take
the Sunset Lane expansion, which is a look at their area, identify the risks of
a joint project with Yavapai County to flooding, and consider flood insurance.
mitigate flooding in the Castle Canyon Those in lower risk areas will pay less
and Lynx Lake Estates area.
for insurance, and having it is peace of
Another large project is the Viewpoint mind in heavy rain events.

Updated Animal Control regulations in effect as of July 28

In July, the Prescott Valley Town
Council approved changes to penalties
and fines relating to animal codes, licensing fees and outsourcing the management of dog licensing. These changes went into effect on Saturday, July 28,
2018.
Animal Control staff compared Town
Code with other towns and cities in the
surrounding area and in larger municipalities, to assign fair and accurate licensing fees and penalties for animal
control violations.
Current Prescott Valley laws for dog at
large and barking dogs are criminal misdemeanor charges. The new regulations
move the penalties for a first offense to a
civil violation. Repeat violations within
a 12-month period could be subject to a
criminal penalty. Other animal offenses,
such as animal cruelty, in which the first
violation is criminal, would carry a stiffer penalty for a second offense within a
12-month period.
Changes in dog licenses and fees
Animal Control also has reviewed
fees for dog licenses. The Town will
continue to offer 1-Year, 2-Year, and
3-Year dog licenses, while increasing
the altered dog licenses by $2 per license
year. Fees for unaltered dogs already are
close to the average cost for the area, so
the rise in cost is $1 per license year. Late
fee penalty is $10.
The Town will no longer offer replacement or transfer licenses. New
regulations will cause dog licenses to
expire within 1, 2 or 3 years from date of
purchase, depending on the duration of
the license purchased and the expiration
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of rabies vaccinations.
The Town has also begun outsourcing
the management of dog licenses. Prescott
Valley Animal Control still will oversee
the licensing, however, an outside company, PetData, will issue the dog licenses, reminders to re-license, late fees and
more. Dog owners will be able to obtain
their dog licenses by mail, phone or online. The increase in the dog license fees
will help offset the cost of the licensing

company’s services. The overall plan is
to provide comparative fines and penalties for the Town of Prescott Valley and
to provide better management to licensing the community’s dogs.
Lost pet, barking dog assistance
Prescott Valley residents who have
lost a pet, or who need assistance dealing
with barking dogs or other animal issues
can now find more help on the Town’s
website. The lost pet page at http://pvaz.
net/881/Lost-Pet offers a link to notify
Animal Control that your pet is missing,
and links to several other local missing

pet sites that you can post on. The page
also contains a list of actions you can
take to help find your missing dog or cat.
An additional link gives information
on how to license your dog, a requirement in Prescott Valley that can help
officers or someone who finds your dog
return it home.
The updated Nuisance Animal/Barking Dog page at http://pvaz.net/860/
Nuisance-Animal-Barking-Dog contains suggestions on dealing with nuisance barking
dogs in your neighborhood,
including a link to Animal
Control’s Nuisance Barking
Hotline and an online Barking Dog Notification form.
The hotline provides citizens
with a 24/7 messaging system to report nuisance animal problems or concerns
during Animal Control Officer (ACO) off-duty hours.
The online Barking Dog Notification form provides residents with a convenient way to notify
Animal Control of a barking dog issue.
Animal Control officers regularly check
the hotline and the online notification
when they return to work and respond to
any messages left during their off hours.
Find information on dog license prices and requirements at http://www.pvaz.
net/323/Licensing-Your-Pet.
For Animal Control information or
concerns, please call 928-772-5190.
Prescott Valley Police Department
can be contacted at (928) 772-9267 for
non-emergencies, 911 for emergencies,
or Silent Witness at 1-800-932-3232.
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Prescott Valley in third year of 5-year road repair program
The Town of Prescott Valley is now in its third year
of an accelerated chip seal maintenance program,
bringing the community up to date with a five-year
schedule. The half cent sales tax approved in January
2016 has enabled $2 million per year for enhanced
street maintenance.
In the first year, the Town concentrated repair and
maintenance on major arterial streets in need of work.
For the past two years, the Town has designated
community streets for pre-chip seal maintenance,
which includes restoring the roadway to its historic
width, sealing cracks and spot patching. Once this
preparation is complete, the road receives a fresh coat
of chip seal the following year.
Chip seal for Fiscal year 2018/2019 is underway,
and designated streets are expected to be complete by
Crews add coat of chip seal to Prescott Valley street
August 31.

Recharge, from page 1

the Town.
In August 2016, Town Council approved a professional
services contract with Montgomery and Associates to analyze the potential for direct injection wells inside and outside
of Town limits. The company
concluded that an injection well
at Mountain Valley Park is the
best option to increase recharge
capacity. The lakes at the park
currently are filled with reclaimed water.
Direct injection allows water
to enter into the lower, coursegrained material. To ensure
this process does not degrade

the quality of the water supply,
additional procedures are involved in the effluent treatment
process, requiring a modification of the Town’s Aquifer Protection Permit administered by
the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality.
In July, Council approved
a contract with Southwest
Groundwater Consulting to
complete permitting and design
for the well. Construction is
planned for summer 2019.
For more information on
this injection well, visit www. This illustration shows how an injection well places reclaimed
p v a z . n e t / 8 8 2 / Wa t e r- R e - water in one part of the aquifer, which can later be withdrawn
from another area as needed.
charge-Prescott-Valley/

Save the Date!

Saturday, October 6th, 2018
10am to 7pm

Fain Park
2200 N. 5th St., Prescott Valley AZ 86314

Date

Sept. 8

Time

7 p.m.

Free Family Event!

Thar’s GOLD in them thar hills! Join the Town of
Prescott Valley as we celebrate Gold Fever Daze on Saturday,
October 6th, 2018. Celebrate the rich history of the Prescott
Valley area with a focus on pioneer era living and mining for
gold.
Guests will have an opportunity to try their hand at gold
panning as well as tour historical sites at Fain Park, enjoy live
entertainment, shop with local artisans and vendors, play games,
enter contests, lear n survivalist skills, and more! Food trucks will
be on site and there will be a free fishing clinic between 9am and
1pm.
Don’t miss this golden opportunity!

For more infor mation visit www.pvaz.net or call the Parks and
Recreation Department at 928-759-3090

Sept. 21-25

TBD

Event

Great Gig in the Sky
Music of Pink Floyd

PAKC Championshop Dog Show
Conformation - Rally - Obedience

Oct. 5

Fri 7 p.m.

Oct. 6

Sat. 1:30 p.m. Turquoise Circuit Finals Rodeo

Oct. 6

Sat. 7 p.m.

Nov. TBD

TBD

Location
PVEC

PVEC

Turquoise Circuit Finals Rodeo
Turquoise Circuit Finals Rodeo
NAZ Suns G League Basketball

PVEC

For tickets and information see www.prescottvalleyeventcenter.com/
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